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First Quarter 2015

April 30 – May 1 at Lake of the Ozarks

27th Annual Swing-intoSpring Event
Once again the Missouri Lumber Dealers (MLDAC) are hosting the
Swing-into-Spring event at the Lake of the Ozarks. Remember, all proceeds from this event help fund the Scholarship Program for the
MLDAC. Please look for more information on our website for all of
your registration needs.
Thursday, April 30th
Bass Tournament - 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Trap Shooting - 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Steak and Chop Fry - 5:30 p.m.

Friday, May 1st
Please note: All events are open to
members and their employees. If you
cannot attend, please send another
company representative.

Golf Tournament - 7:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Please plan on attending any or all of the events and enjoy a great time
together with friends and colleagues. The event has grown to be one of
the biggest and best yearly in our industry.

Mid-America Lumbermens Association
P.O. Box 419264 • Kansas City, MO 64141-6264
816-561-5323 • Toll Free: 800-747-6529
www.TheMLA.com • Fax: 816-561-1249

The information in this newsletter is provided without
any representations or warranties, express or implied. We
make no representations or warranties in relation to any
legal information. You must not rely on the information
in this newsletter as an alternative to legal advice from
your lawyer or other professional legal services provider.
If you have any specific questions about any legal matter
you should consult your lawyer or other professional
legal services provider.

Industry Calendar
•

Estimating Workshop - March 17 - Kansas City,
Missouri

•

Blish-Mize Spring Buying Show - March 20-21 Overland Park, Kansas

•

NLBMDA Leg-Con - March 23-25 - Washington, DC

•

Estimating Workshop - April 9 - St. Louis, Missouri

•

Swing-into-Spring - April 30-May 1 - Lake of the Ozarks,
Missouri

•

Sunflower Shootout - June 12 - Hesston, Kansas

Sunflower Shootout - 2015

Employee Training

27th Annual Sunflower
Shootout

Customer Service #101

BLAST Training –
Believe, Listen, Apologize, Satisfy, Thank

June 12 at Hesston Kansas Golf Course

The Kansas Lumber Dealers State Committee is hosting the
Sunflower Shootout event in Hesston, Kansas. All proceeds
from this event help fund the scholarship program for the
Kansas Lumber Dealers. Please look for more information
on our website for all of your registration details.

In a lumberyard, in the not too distant future, a telephone
rings, a customer complains, and the battle begins. Handling customer complaints doesn’t always have to be a battle.
With the right tools and responses, you can use complaints
to your advantage - to help build your business. Before you
stop reading this article, give me the next couple of paragraphs to explain the concept and introduce you and your
employees to a new tool.

7:00 a.m. - Registration
7:45 a.m. - Annual Long-Drive Contest
8:30 a.m. - Shotgun Start
1:30 p.m. - Awards luncheon and live auction

B.L.A.S.T. is a great tool that is used by some of the largest retail companies around the Midwest in training their
employees in the basics of handling customer complaints.
The acronym stands for: Believe, Listen, Apologize, Satisfy,
Thank.

You will not want to miss this event - we’ll distribute over
$1,000 in prizes and giveaways. See you June 12 at the
Hesston Golf Course.

How does your company deal with customer complaints?
The easiest way to find out is to pick up the phone and play
the role of the complaining customer. What happened? If
you were an irritated customer, would you return? Using
the BLAST guidelines enables you to create a standardized
method for dealing with your complainers and turn them
into loyal customers. In the coming issues of MLA News
You Can Use we will dive into this topic in a lot more detail.
In the meantime, if you need help with employee training,
give us a call at the Association office - 800-747-6529.

Across State Lines - Missouri

Missouri Lumber Dealers
Activity Committee
The Missouri Lumber Dealers Activity Committee
(MLDAC) met January 8-9 in Columbia. It started off with
an “Ice Breaker” reception. Then it was off to dinner and the
Mizzou Tigers game vs. LSU at Mizzou Arena. Friday morning, the group reviewed all the committee business for the
upcoming months and finalized plans for the Swing-intoSpring event in May.

Higher Education

Application must be returned by April 15

Scholarship Program Just
Around the Corner

Presentations were provided by Dale Amick who gave an
update on legislative issues for the upcoming session and
a general update on the state of Missouri. Nate Stroup,
Federated Insurance, gave a very informative presentation on
several new programs offered by the company. The committee then reviewed some of the new programs the Association
is working on and received a membership update.

One of the most popular programs MLA
provides is the annual scholarship awards
to members, employees and their children.
Each state has different criteria for earning these $500 awards. If you have a son or
daughter, an employee or employee’s son or
daughter in college, or an employee who is utilizing continuing education, take a minute to review the scholarship
applications that are listed on our website at www.TheMLA.
com. Contact Robert Uhler at the MLA office for more
information at 800-747-6529 or ruhler@TheMLA.com.

A big thank-you goes out to everyone who attended and
especially to Brad Eiffert of Boone County Lumber for
hosting the meeting again this year. Robert Uhler, Regional
Manager, will keep everyone informed on plans for next
year’s meeting. We look forward to seeing all of you at the
Lake of the Ozarks this spring.
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“The Building Materials Operations Comparison Program helps us to improve productivity by establishing goals and objectives from
benchmarks set by our peers. It’s an invaluable tool that helps us keep score on how well we’re performing, and identifying areas
where we need to improve.” – North Carolina Dealer


Compare your business with similarly sized
dealers throughout the United States!
Web-based program with easy data entry. Definitions
provided for categories so that analysis provides
“apples to apples” comparisons.
System auto-computes many numbers and highlights
potential errors to prevent typographical errors from
ruining your analysis.
Created and managed by regional Lumber and Building
Material associations you trust. Your data is safe,
secure and confidential.

Combines cost studies and salary surveys into one
program.
Ability to store your data from year to year, allowing you
to see how you have improved (or not) over time.
A secure environment that conforms to the high SSL
standards required for e-commerce. Passwords are
encrypted and information is stored on a server that is
ISO9001 compliant.
More than 90 charts and graphs, many with industry
benchmarks and tags showing which way you want
your data to be trending.


Complete this form and submit it with your payment.
You will be sent a username and password, along with a
web address.
Go to the web address, enter your username and
password, and view a tutorial or simply begin entering data.
If you’d prefer to delegate the data entry to someone else in
your company, you can create a user name and password

for them, and determine how much or little they can do once
As you enter data, you can do it all at once or save some
and come back later. All data must be entered by
Thursday, April 30, 2015.
After April 30, 2015, log back into the system to view or
print your charts showing how your company compares to
national and regional averages.


Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ ST ________ Zip code ______________
Phone (__________)_______________________________

Fax (___________)_______________________________

e-mail ___________________________________________________________________________________
Invoice

Check #______________ VISA

MC

AMEX

Card #________________________________________________________________ Expiration Date ______/______
Security code _________ (4 digits front of AMEX/3 digits back of VISA/MC)
Name on card _____________________________________________________________________________________
Please fax your completed form to 816-561-1249 or mail your form to:
MLA, PO Box 419264, Kansas City, MO 64141-6264. Questions? Call 800-747-6529.
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Collections

FICO Changes Will Aid Collection of Small Balance
Consumer Debts
Fair Isaac has announced that they are making changes to
their FICO credit score formula that will help debt collection
professionals to be more effective in the collection of small
balance consumer debts. This change will not affect commercial debts.

small debt balance will not meet the minimum balance requirement of the court or of collection attorneys.
In most states, small claims courts do not allow a creditor to
be represented by an attorney. As a result, the creditor must
invest his/her time to file the necessary court documents and
to attend the court sessions. The value of the time spent by a
creditor to pursue a small claims suit is often greater than the
amount of the debt owed.

Collection Options

Collecting a small balance debt from a consumer can be difficult, even for a collection professional. The “carrot and stick”
approach essential to the debt collection process is hampered
by current credit reporting laws, which make the collection
process for small balance debts mostly “stick” and very little
“carrot.” As a result, if a debtor is not concerned about his/
her credit score (the “stick”), the only remaining collection
option is to file suit in small claims court.

More importantly, even if judgment is received, the debt
must still be collected. Judgment is simply the official recognition by the court that the debt is legally valid. The court
does not help with the collection effort. At this point, most
creditors find they are back to where they started: needing
help with collection of the debt.

With small balance debts, engaging an attorney to file a collection action on your behalf is not possible because the

Credit Reporting

The personal credit score is being used as a decision-making
tool by a wider variety of businesses than ever before. In
addition to the traditional users, such as banks, personal
credit scores are now being used by employers to screen job
applicants and by insurance companies to set premiums, for
example.

All from the Same

FAMILY TREE

The wider use of credit scores has made the threat of credit
reporting a more potent tool in the collection industry. However, due to credit reporting regulations this “stick’s” effectiveness can be greatly diminished because there is no equally
enticing “carrot” to offer.
By law, once a consumer debt is reported to the national
credit bureaus, it remains part of the debtor’s credit history
for seven years. The reported debt is termed an “unpaid
collection account” by the national credit bureaus to which
debts are reported.
Payment of the debt during this seven-year period does not
remove that debt from the debtor’s credit history. Paying a
reported debt will only change the status of the debt from an
unpaid collection account to a paid collection account. Payment does not remove the debt from the credit history.
Though the negative impact of a paid collection account in
the FICO credit score is less than an unpaid collection account, the overall impact of having a collection account, paid
or unpaid, on the FICO credit score is still a negative one.

Serving the four-state MLA dealer area.
877-819-6637 • www.yellawood.com
The Great Southern Wood Preserving, Incorporated logo and MasterDeck are a trademarks of Great Southern Wood Preserving, Incorporated.
YellaWood®, the yellow tag, N-Durz®, FlameFreez®, the flame icon and Repel® are federally registered trademarks of Great Southern Wood
Preserving, Incorporated. AZEK trademarks, are either registered trademarks, trademarks, service marks or otherwise protected property of AZEK.
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Collections - cont.

This fact has always made collections of small balance
consumer debts more challenging once the debt has been
reported to the national credit bureaus because the “stick” is
gone, the remaining “carrot” is not very enticing.

The new “carrot and stick” provided by the enhanced FICO
credit score will certainly aid debt collection professionals in
the collection of small-balance consumer debts on behalf of
their clients.

Most debtors would rather hang on to their money than
pay a small debt that has already been reported to the credit
bureaus because paying the debt will not remove it from their
credit history nor would it improve their credit score significantly.

If you need assistance in collecting your past-due accounts,
contact your Association’s endorsed debt-collection expert, Todd
Elliott at ICS-National Collection Services, LLC, telliott@ICSNational.com, 877-622-2331 or www.ICS-National.com.

Wanted

The Good News

Everyone is familiar with the FICO credit score. Those scores
are the universal measure of credit worthiness used by most
lending institutions and creditors in the U.S.

Experienced forklift operator for wholesale lumber
company in Kansas City, Kansas. Job entails loading and
unloading of commercial vehicles. Must have experience
with differing lumber species and grades. Class A license
preferred. Must be able to pass drug screening. Send
resume to hmccray@mccraymillwork.com or call
913-927-9826.

The FICO score was created by the Fair Isaac software
development company (founded by Bill Fair and Earl Isaac),
which is still in charge of tabulating FICO (Fair Isaac
Company) credit scores.
The FICO credit score is a complex calculation. Modeling
techniques powered by proprietary algorithms and “black
magic” are used to analyze a variety of pertinent variables
in an effort to produce a predictive measure of a consumer’s
likelihood to repay a debt.
Until now, the FICO credit score formula paralleled the
credit reporting laws in that a paid collection account remained in the credit score calculation for seven years,
whether or not it had been paid.
Fortunately for debtors and creditors, Fair Isaac is implementing a new scoring model that will remove all paid collection accounts from the FICO credit score calculation.
This is good news for debtors because they will receive an
immediate and significant increase in their credit score when
they pay off a collection account.
This is good news for creditors because this change now gives
their collection professional a tastier post-reporting “carrot”
to use in enticing payment from their debtors.
In addition, the new credit score formula also gives the debt
collector a new post-reporting “stick” because unpaid collection accounts will now have a greater negative impact on
consumer’s credit score.
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Industry News

ENAP, Inc. and Progressive Affiliated Lumbermens
Cooperative, Inc. (PAL) Announce Name for Proposed Merged
Cooperative
The lumber and building material buying cooperatives PAL
and ENAP, Inc. recently announced that pursuant to shareholder approval (scheduled February 19, 2015), the cooperative will be called LBM Advantage, Inc.

The Boards of Directors of both organizations approved the
merger initiative unanimously in October 2014 by signing a
non-binding Letter of Intent.
ENAP President and CEO Steve Sallah remarked, “It is
vital for LBM cooperatives to grow their importance with
the mills and manufacturers and improve their competitive
advantage against a new wave of competition. With LBM
Advantage, ENAP and PAL members secure their buying
power advantage today and for the future.

LBM Advantage references the organizations’ joint heritage
in lumber and building materials and completely underscores its mission to “create a competitive advantage for our
members by leveraging their collective power.”
“LBM Advantage is focused on the future and the benefits
our $1.5 billion in annual purchasing power will bring to
current and prospective members,” stated Paul Dean, PAL
CEO and President. “We’re thrilled with the name LBM
Advantage for the new cooperative.”

PAL was formed in 1937, and ENAP in 1967. Together,
LBM Advantage’s combined membership will span 33 states
and include 447 member companies operating 742 lumberyards.
LBM Advantage, Inc. plans to operate out of three locations
in New Windsor, N.Y., Grand Rapids, Mich., and Monroe,
La. The new cooperative will further utilize these locations
to provide a national footprint with regional expertise as it
continues its geographic expansion.

YOU WORK HARD...

Employers Must Post 300A
Injury/Illness Summary
From February 1 through April 30, 2015, covered employers
must post OSHA’s Form 300A. This form must be posted
in common areas
where other documents for employees are typically
posted. OSHA’s
300A form is used
to summarize
and document all
job-related injuries
and illnesses that
occurred in 2014.

SO DO OUR TRUCKS

No matter your line of work, the Freightliner
is the truck of choice. For everything from
delivery and pick-up, to utility and towing,
if you want flexibility and maneuverability,
look no further than Freightliner.
Come and get one at Westfall!
WESTFALL
FREIGHTLINER

As of January 1, 2015, changes to OSHA’s record-keeping
requirements went into effect and certain industries that
were previously exempt are now covered. Lists of both
exempt and newly covered industries are available on
OSHA’s website.

3915 NE Randolph Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64161
www.westfallgmc.com
816-455-7262

Your KC Truck Headquarters Since 1951
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Across State Lines - Kansas

Kansas Winter Meeting 2015 - Recap

Rock Springs Lodge

For the 29th year, Kansas dealers met to learn, network and
“get away from it all.” The venue this year was in Junction
City, Kansas. Alan Bontrager, Home Lumber and Decor,
Junction City, Kansas, served as the chairperson this year,
and he hosted an outstanding meeting.

Alan Bontrager then
led the group on a
tour of his facility.
The Chairman’s
reception at Munsons Steak House
was a great time with
lively conversation as
always. It was a good way to wind down after a busy day of
learning and enjoying Junction City.

As usual, the Chairman’s Ice Breaker set the tone for the
event. After drinks and a light dinner, members shared their
joys and heartbreaks from last year’s business.
The next morning, the group started with a committee
meeting and an update on the upcoming Sunflower
Shootout.

Next year the group will meet in Topeka. Make plans now to
participate in January 2016. All MLA members are welcome
to attend.

Nate Stroup, Federated Insurance, informed the group on a
couple of new programs offered by the company. The group
also spent a good portion of the morning discussing “best
business practices” in an open forum roundtable concept.

The TIP

The rest of the market

The TIP = Call your Association for true transparent Cost Pass-Through Credit Card Program. The rest of the market = tends to quote their lowest
rate then hide most of there higher fees “under water” on their quotes and leave members sinking when their bill sails in…
Don’t be fooled by what you “Sea & Hear”… Ask them to show you the facts on their statement “as quoted.”

Then call your Association Advisor, Sam Nardi @ 847-219-6711 for a comparison.
(TriSource Solutions LLC is a registered MSP/ISO for Merrick Bank Corp., Woodbury, NY 11797)
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Legislative Support

NLBMDA Leg-Con
2015

NLBMDA Releases 2015
National Policy Agenda

Registration is open for the NLBMDA 2015 Spring Meeting and Legislative Conference that will be held March 2325, 2015. This year’s venue will once again be in downtown
Washington, D.C., at the Renaissance Dupont Circle Hotel.
Early-bird discounts expire February 20, so lock in your savings now!

The National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association has
released its national legislative and
regulatory policy agenda for 2015.
The document brings focus to the
common interests of the industry
and includes policy goals for continued growth in our nation’s housing
and building industry.

Much has changed in D.C. since we last met, as the Republicans have control of Congress, but we still need to work
with the White House and Democrats to turn legislation
into law. As we prepare for the new session of Congress,
we invite you to join us for our annual Spring Meeting and
Legislative Conference. Your time will be well spent hearing from political leaders and walking the halls of power to
make sure our issues and concerns are shared with leaders
that can make a difference. No one knows our issues better than you, and through telling your personal stories you
become a persuasive and powerful advocate for policies that
will make the economy and our industry stronger.

“Lumber and building material
dealers play an important role in
the building supply chain, and the health of the American
economy depends in part on a strong residential housing
market,” said NLBMDA Chair J.D. Saunders, Vice President of Economy Lumber in Campbell, California. “The
2015 NLBMDA Policy Agenda provides a common-sense,
pro-growth framework that eliminates unnecessary regulatory burdens, creates jobs, and promotes sound fiscal policies
needed for sustained economic expansion.”
NLBMDA will continue its work with Congress and
regulatory bodies to advance pro-growth policies that will
strengthen small businesses and protect the many multigenerational family-owned businesses in the industry. The
association’s agenda includes the industry’s positions on:
housing and construction policy; tax and economic policy;
legal reform and consumer protection; workforce policy; the
environment, health, and safety; product supply and trade;
energy policy; transportation policy; and highway safety.
“NLBMDA is dedicated to protect the interests of the
lumber and building material industry and will continue
to work with Congress and the Obama Administration to
eliminate burdensome regulations, promote fiscally sound
policies, and to continue advancing the housing recovery,”
said NLBMDA President and CEO Jonathan Paine.

Specializing in
Profit Sharing
401(k) Plans

Asset Preservation
Disability Income

NLBMDA’s 2015 National Policy Agenda will be
distributed to members of Congress and key
administration officials and will be used by NLBMDA
members when they visit their elected representatives during
the NLBMDA Spring Meeting and Legislative Conference
on March 23-25 in Washington, D.C.

Business Continuation Planning
Retirement Income Planning
Private Money Managing

David B. Wentz

Bill Male

4801 W 110th Street
Overland Park, KS 66211

913-648-5526.
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Spring 2015 | Now enrolling!

Building Materials Merchandising

Career Training

Second 8 Weeks | March 23-May 15
CNST 103 Construction Materials and Methods II
Sedalia | MW 9-10:50 a.m.
Lake of the Ozarks | T 7:30-10:15 a.m.
Provides a basic knowledge of methods and materials
historically and currently in use in the construction
industry, as well as potential future developments.
Course is designed to address the ﬁrst eight major areas
of construction materials and methods as detailed in
Construction Speciﬁcation Institute format.

State Fair Community College has partnered with the
Mid-America Lumbermens Association to provide
on-campus and online training in Building Materials
Merchandising to MLA members and their
employees!

CNST 162 Construction Safety
Online | Arranged
Discusses job safety and best practices as they pertain to

High-quality training in:
•
•
•
•
•

the construction industry. A general philosophy of safety

Construction Materials and Methods I
Construction Safety
Introduction to Computer Aided Drafting
Architectural Drafting
Print Reading

awareness is achieved through study of speciﬁc hazards and
case studies. Students learn to navigate OSHA regulations as
well as legal implications on the construction industry, and they

How much does it cost?

may earn the OSHA 10-hour card.

MLA members pay the lowest tuition rate!
Each course is three credit hours.

How do I apply and enroll?

Visit www.sfccmo.edu/buildingmaterials for
program details and an admissions application.

Schedule as needed
BLDG 175 Building Materials Internship (4 to 8 credit
hours)

www.sfccmo.edu/buildingmaterials
SFCC is an equal opportunity institution;
visit www.sfccmo.edu to learn more.
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Defending Against Phishing Attempts
Some steps you can take to protect your business from phishing:
• Use caution when providing sensitive information, such as user IDs and passwords.
• Do not provide sensitive information to anyone, unless you are certain of the credentials of the potential recipient of the information.
• Guard terminal information. Do not give out the MID
number, terminal identification number, or acquirer’s bank
identification number (BIN). Visa, MasterCard, Discover,
acquirers, and processors already have this information
and would not request it. If a call is received requesting
this information, it is likely a phishing attempt by a
criminal to gain terminal access. Instead, call your acquirer
or processor and report the call that you received.
• Avoid clicking on hyperlinks within email
communications. Type the URL into the web browser
instead.

Watch Out for Phishing!
Phishing is a method of
e-mail fraud in which the
perpetrator sends out a
legitimate-looking email
in an attempt to gather
personal and financial
information from recipients.

• Do not download suspicious email attachments. Plus, educate your staff regarding anti-phishing strategies, such as opening
email messages only from a known or trusted source.
• Instruct employees not to use business computers and workstations for non-business activities, such as web browsing or checking
personal email messages.
• When reviewing or responding to email messages, make sure that the sender’s information is correct. Be vigilant for slight
misspellings, which may indicate a phishing attempt.
• If your business receives a phone call, an email message, or a visit from a repair technician that seems suspicious, you should not
respond or provide any information. Immediately contact the processor or acquirer to verify the legitimacy of the request.
• Beware of any unscheduled terminal repair technician arriving at your business location requesting access to the point-of-sale
(POS) terminal. If a repair technician arrives unannounced, contact the acquirer or processor to verify the technician’s identity using
contact information on file, not the contact information provided by the technician.
• Limit employee access to the MID number, terminal identification number, or an acquirer’s BIN to help prevent unintentional
leaking of this information to a criminal.

Remember, protecting your business from phishing is like most things
in life: it’s better to be safe than sorry.
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Credit Card Security

How to Reduce Credit Card Fraud
What you can do to prevent being a victim
According to a CNBC report in 2014, nearly 8 percent of
U.S. credit card holders were victims of credit card theft and
fraud the previous year. That’s nearly 2.5 million people.
While that may not sound like a big number, the dollar
amount associated with credit card fraud is staggering.

All card issuers confirm that telephone orders increase the
likelihood of fraud because merchants can’t see the customer
or the card. Since merchants have what hucksters want, merchants should do everything possible to secure the sale.
So, how to you reduce the potential of being scammed out
of merchandise and your money? Asking questions is the
best place to start. Crooks are in a hurry and don’t have time
to answer even reasonable questions. If the card is hot, they
can’t be bothered with details… but details are what merchants need to get.

In a study released last year by Javelin Strategy & Research,
based in California, credit card fraud jumped to $11 billion
in 2013 from $8 billion in 2012. Although consumers have
some responsibility in covering fraudulent losses, the real
financial losers are card issuers, acquirers, processors and
merchants – and merchants represent the most vulnerable
targets.

Steps to Take When the Credit Card is not
Present

Simply, the odds that merchants will become victims of
fraud are overwhelming. But there are ways for merchants to
reduce credit card fraud and it begins with how transactions
are handled, especially those defined as “card not present,”
also known as telephone orders.

1.
		
2.
		
		

Ask the caller how his or her name appears on the 		
card.
Always ask for the expiration date of the card. An 		
invalid or missing expiration date may indicate the 		
customer does not have the card in hand.

Continued on next page
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Credit Card Security - cont.

3.
		
		
		
		
4.
		
		
		
		
		
5.
		
		
		
		
		
		

Verify the cardholder’s billing address, home address
or both. Ask the cardholder for their day and evening
telephone numbers, “in case there is a question.” 		
Orders with a “ship to” address that is different from
the cardholder’s billing address can be a danger sign.
Use AVS (Address Verification Service). AVS
immediately and automatically compares the
billing address given to you by your customer against
the billing address on file with the credit card issuing
bank. Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Dis-		
cover all offer AVS with virtually identical features.
If you receive an authorization or approval code
for the transaction, but still suspect fraud, don’t ship
the merchandise until you’re satisfied. Ask for
additional information, such as the name of the 		
financial institution on the front of the card, driver’s
license, car make and model, license plate number, 		
etc. You have the right to ask.

Members are encouraged to call the company to learn more
about how to guard against fraud. For information, call Sam
Nardi at 847-219-6711.
We also encourage members who are not MSNA/TriSource
customers to call their processors and get information to
protect your business and merchandise from fraudulent
credit card sales.

Don’t Fall For Yellow
Group Scam
A member called inquiring about an invoice from American
Yellow Group. It turned out this is part of an ongoing scam
out of Bulgaria. The invoice will show a “pending invoice”
from 9/2/13 for $496.95. Terms are “Payable Immediately”
and say the invoice has been referred to Debt Collectors
General Credit Protection Inc./Credit Bureau Recovery.
These are also scam companies.

Exploit Weak Points

You also can significantly reduce the potential for credit card
fraud by taking steps to counter criminals’ weak points. Often, just your increased scrutiny sends a message to thieves
that your business is determined to protect itself against
illegal activities.

Research online shows that some people called the bogus
collection agency and the “very nice people” who answered
offered to reduce the debt and take their credit card number
for payment of the lower balance. How thoughtful! Because
the familiar “walking fingers” symbol is not trademarked,
scams of this type are rampant. Beware of this, and when in
doubt, please call our hotline at 1-800-747-6529, and we’ll
check it out for you.

Here are some other things to consider when cards are not
present:
• First-time shopper – criminals are always looking 		
		 for new victims. Ask the caller if he or she has done 		
		 business with you before.
• Larger-than-normal orders – stolen cards or account
		 numbers have a limited life span, crooks need to 		
		 maximize the size of their purchase.
• Orders that include several of the same items –
		 multiples of the same item increases a criminal’s
		 profits.
• Orders made up of big-ticket items – these items 		
		 have maximum resale value and therefore maximum
		 profit potential.
• Orders purchased domestically for foreign shipment.
		 There is no AVS for foreign addresses.

Thanks to Ryan Whitaker, Whitaker Building Materials.

Your Business Wins When
Membership Grows
A membership in the MLA is an important business investment that will provide your business and career with
a wealth of information and training about our industry.
Share these benefits with your industry peers by recruiting
them to join the MLA this year. Here are a few great reasons
to sign up:
1) Interact with real people from your industry.
2) Sharpen your skills by participating in training and
educational opportunities.
3) Keep up with legislative issues that are going on in
your state and on the national level.
4) Receive quality services from the association, and find
the best business partners through membership.

Processor Assistance

Credit card issuers rely on processors to handle merchant
transactions and it’s in the best interests of processors to
work with merchants to prevent fraud, whether it’s telephone fraud or accepting cards from in-store customers.
MSNA/TriSource is the recommended provider of processing solutions of the Mid-America Lumbermens Association.

For membership information and record changes, call any
MLA staff member at 800-747-6529.
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Federal Tax News

Business Tax Extenders Enacted for 2014
By Lance Formwalt, Seigfreid Bingham, P.C.

The Tax Increase Prevention Act of 2014 (TIPA), signed by
the President on December 19, 2014, retroactively extends
through 2014 certain business tax benefits that had expired
at the end of 2013. This article describes two of the key provisions that affect both retailers and their customers.

be limited to $25,000 and the deduction’s phase-out begins
with $200,000 of assets placed in service during the year. In
addition, leasehold improvements and retail improvement
property are excluded under the current law for 2015.

Section 179 Deduction

For tax years 2008 through 2013, taxpayers were allowed to
claim an additional first-year depreciation deduction equal
to 50 percent of the cost of certain property placed in service
during the year. Bonus depreciation is available for new
property with a depreciation period of 20 years or less, offthe-shelf computer software, and certain leasehold improvements. Prior to TIPA, bonus depreciation was eliminated
at the end of 2013. TIPA extends the availability of bonus
depreciation to qualified property placed in service in 2014.
Without additional Congressional action during 2015, bonus depreciation will not be available in 2015 or later years.

Bonus Depreciation

Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code permits taxpayers to take an immediate deduction for the cost of qualified
assets placed in service during the year instead of requiring
gradual depreciation deductions. The Section 179 deduction applies to tangible, depreciable personal property and
off-the-shelf computer software acquired for use in an active
business and, to a lesser extent, leasehold improvement and
retail improvement property. For tax years 2009 through
2013, the deduction was available for the first $500,000 of
qualified assets placed in service during the year ($250,000
for leasehold improvements and retail improvement property), and the deduction began to phase out if the taxpayer’s
cost of qualified assets placed in service during the year
exceeded $2,000,000. TIPA extends these Section 179
provisions to 2014 as well. If Congress does not take similar
action during 2015, the Section 179 deduction for 2015 will

This article was written by Lance Formwalt, a member of the Equipment Dealer Practice Group at Seigfreid Bingham, P.C. and is intended to provide general information and is not intended to be legal
or tax advice. You should always consult your attorney or tax preparer
for advice unique to you and your business.

Business Forms and Envelopes
Look to the Association for all your business forms needs. MLA has
competitive prices for all stock and custom forms including
business envelopes.
Contact De at the Association office, 1-800-747-6529, for pricing and
more information.

P.O. Box 419264
Kansas City, MO 64141
800-747-6529 Fx: 816-561-1249
www.TheMLA.com
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MLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2014-2015
President
Dan Prendergast
Moscow Mills Lumber Co.
250 Main St.
PO Box 58
Moscow Mills, MO 63362
636-366-4221
Fax: 636-366-4633
danp@moscowmillslumber.net

NLBMDA Delegate
Greg Smith
E.C. Barton & Co.
2929 Browns Ln.
PO Box 16360
Jonesboro, AR 72403
870-336-6068
Fax: 870-336-6002
greg.smith@ecbarton.com

State Committee Rep - MO
Adam Hendrix
Chic Lumber & Hardware
2625 E. Terra Ln.
PO Box 490
St. Peters, MO 63376
636-441-4200
Fax: 636-970-3716
adam.hendrix@chiclumber.com

1st Vice President
Jim Bishop
Vesta Lee Lumber Co.
2300 S. 138th St.
PO Box 392
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
913-422-1075
Fax: 913-422-1077
ksujim@aol.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Hatch McCray
McCray Lumber & Millwork
3200 McCormick Rd.
Kansas City, KS 66115
913-321-8840
Fax: 913-321-8031
hmccray@mccraymillwork.com

State Cmte Chairman - OK
Gary Smith
Smith & Sons Bldg. Center, Inc.
114 SE 2nd St.
PO Box 156
Anadarko, OK 73005-0156
405-247-3501
Fax: 405-247-7423
gsmith2604@sbcglobal.net

2rd Vice President
Ed Page
Bowling Green Lumber Co.
700 W. Champ Clark Dr.
Bowling Green, MO 63334
573-324-5400
Fax: 573-324-3524
epage@bglbm.com

Missouri/Arkansas Director
Landon Garner
Garner Building Supply
125 E. Locust St.
Rogers, AR 72756
479-636-4151
Fax: 479-636-4203
landon.garner@garnerbuildingsupply.com

Associate Director
Guy McGillivray
Forest Products Supply Co.
701 S Spencer Rd.
Newton, KS 67114
316-284-6700
Fax: 316-283-8683
gmcgillivray@fp-supply.com

3rd Vice President
Chris Cleaver
Cleaver Farm & Home
2103 S. Santa Fe Ave.
Chanute, KS 66720
620-431-6070
Fax: 888-552-0075
chris@cleaverfarm.com
Immediate Past President
Greg Smith
E.C. Barton & Co.
2929 Browns Ln.
PO Box 16360
Jonesboro, AR 72403
870-336-6068
Fax: 870-336-6002
greg.smith@ecbarton.com

Kansas/Oklahoma Director
Ray Mueller
Clark Lumber Do-it Center
2 S. 5th St.
Herington, KS 67449
785-258-2269
Fax: 785-258-3001
splintergolfs@yahoo.com
State Committee Chairman - KS
Matt Graham
Miltonvale Lumber & Coal Co.
28 E. Spruce – PO Box 393
Miltonvale, KS 67466
785-427-2643
mattgraham@miltonvalelumber.com

Associate Director
Terry Parker
PrimeSource Building Products
2727 E. Jean St.
Springfield, MO 65803
417-831-4188
Fax: 800-995-0615
parkerte@primesourcebp.com
Associate Director
Don Rieger
Hiab USA, Inc.
10899 Indian Head Ind. Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63132
636-677-2980
don.rieger@hiab.com

MLA is seeking an active member from Arkansas who would be
willing to serve as Arkansas State Committee Chairman.
Contact Olivia Holcombe at 800-747-6529 to learn more.
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Risk Management Tips

Are Your Property Limits Accurate?
By Federated Insurance Company

Let’s, for a moment, imagine your business property just got
hit by a tornado or fire. Not only did the walls collapse and
roof fall in, it all fell on whatever was within those walls. Your
desk is a pancake and that everything inside is now scrap.
The shelves, light fixtures, inventory, carpet – anything and
everything – ruined.

When discussing insurance values during The Right Report®
or your Annual Client ReviewSM, be sure you include anything that could affect value: new machines or equipment,
inventory (raw material, in-process and finished product,
etc.), property of others, etc. And don’t forget to consider
inflation and other valuation factors.

Now imagine finding out from your insurance provider that,
while the walls and roof were insured for full replacement
value, not much else was. Not calculating replacement value
for property contents is a costly mistake some business owners make when valuing their business. Don’t be one of them.

Yes, it may be time-consuming to do a walk-through to list
floor-to-ceiling contents and determine replacement costs,
but it is the best way to calculate accurate values so you’re
adequately covered if you have a claim. Let’s make sure you
are insured to value. The extra time spent now will be much
appreciated in the unfortunate event of a loss.

Federated Insurance uses one of the finest building value
estimation tools in the marketplace to help business owners
determine adequate values. However, determining the replacement cost of your business personal property (contents)
is harder, and we can’t do it alone – it requires your time and
expertise.

This article provided courtesy of Federated Mutual Insuance Company,
your association’s recommeded insurer.

Special Thanks To These Sponsors That Support
All Association Programs
Federated Insurance
Blish-Mize
Great Southern Wood Preserving
Tax Favored Benefits
Westfall GMC Truck
Patronize the companies that support
your industry!
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This Wasn’t Supposed
To Happen
Harassment

Fines

Fire

Injury

Lawsuit

Theft

Retaliation

Natural Disaster
Federated Insurance
is here for you before,
during, and after a claim.
It’s Our Business
to Protect Yours®
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com
to find a representative near you.

*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, and VT. © 2015 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

Death

